
UVA Imports – Importer Spotlight

Atlanta-based UVA Imports focuses on importing from small family-owned and
farmed wineries from around the world. This portfolio reflects their passion for
the winemaking tradition and their desire to introduce indigenous wines to our

customers in the United States.

All of their vintners handpick their grapes and produce concentrated, natural
wines from low yield vineyards with minimum intervention. Nearly all of them

follow sustainable agricultural standards and many are certified organic.

In keeping with UVA’s mission to bring you unique and distinctive wines, many
of its most experienced winemakers are being introduced to the domestic

market for the first time. Nonetheless, the company has put great care in the
selection of its producers to build a portfolio that features elegant and

distinguished wines at a great value.



LA TORRETTA Venezia IGT Pinot Grigio 2017

$10.99 
750ml

Green's Cash Price

The Veneto’s best sunny hillsides are chosen for these Pinot Grigio vineyards. 
This is Pinot Grigio with excellent body and imminent approachability. Light 
straw color. Fine, elegant, clean and intense aroma. Dry, with a pleasant fruit 

aftertaste.



LA TORRETTA Provincia di Pavia IGT Pinot Noir
2016

$10.99 
750ml

Green's Cash Price

The finicky nature of Pinot Noir has been tamed by Lombardia winemakers. 
This is the ultimate wine grape whose fans chase it around the globe. Highly 

respected and pricey Burgundies are sought after examples and the grape made 
a name for the Oregon wine industry. Its Italian expression is nonetheless 
interesting and extremely approachable. This is Pinot Noir that has been a 

sponge of its terroir – and expresses its individuality in every glass. Ruby red 
color. Medium bodied. Complex aromas and flavors of violets, strawberries, 

raspberries and vanilla. Soft velvety texture.

LA TORRETTA Spumante Brut NV
$10.99 

750ml
Green's Cash Price

Prosecco isn’t the only dry sparkler to come from Italy. This Spumante, Italian 
for sparkling, is a viable competitor that drinks far above its price tag. Light

yellow color with persistent bubbles. Peach and apple flavors, with an intense
influence of white flowers and tropical fruits.



RABUCCOLO Toscana IGT Rosso 2013
$13.99 

750ml
Green's Cash Price

As the crow flies, it’s barely more than 7 miles from the deep blue waters of the
Mediterranean Ocean to the fertile flatland vineyards of Tenuta Rubbia al Colle.



This is the western range of romantic Tuscany, where Medieval mountain 
villages overlook New World wine making techniques. In homage to the rich 
heritage of the region, the wine takes its name from the term Romans used to 
designate their most important grape varietal, “Rabucculo.” In this region, the 
Bordeaux varietals are dominant -- Rabuccolo is a testament to that fact. The 

deep, moist clay soils lend character to the grapes, creating aromas and flavors 
unlike any experienced from the vines’ French cousins. The 42 acres of Tenuta 

Rubbia al Colle are tight: more than 2,200 vines are planted per acre. This 
allows for closely-controlled vineyard management and finished wines that 

express very familiar grape varieties in very unexpected, absolutely enjoyable 
ways. 

LE MORETTE Bardolino Classico DOC Chiaretto
Rose 2017
$14.99 

750ml
Green's Cash Price

The Veneto’s Big Three grapes -- Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara -- come 
together in this light-bright rose-colored wine with a fragrant, fresh and fruity 
flavor. Aromas are characterized by scents of yellow peaches, strawberry and 
nuances of violet. This full-flavored wine is well-balanced, with intense fruity 
sensations, and a harmonious dry finish. There's more to the story. For more 
than 1,000 years, wine drinkers in Bardolino have recognized that the area's 

unique terroir -- vastly different than Valpolicella, produces a perfect Rosé. The 
change in elevation is the key -- the distinction is obvious.

10% DISCOUNT ON 6 BOTTLES OR MORE!
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